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Contractor Buys 21-Acre Former Littelfuse Site in 
Des Plaines, IL 

By: Micah Maidenberg February 04, 2013 

   

A suburban building contractor has acquired the former Littelfuse Inc. headquarters in 
northwest suburban Des Plaines, a property whose value plunged after lingering unsold 
for the last several years. 
  
A venture led by Mount Prospect-based Nicholas & Associates Inc. bought the 20.7-acre 
parcel at 750-800 E. Northwest Highway in Des Plaines from Littelfuse, which had its 
corporate offices and a factory on the land before moving to Chicago in 2009. 
Littelfuse demolished the buildings. 
  
Nicholas President Nicholas Papanicholas declined to say what his firm paid for the 
property, and the price has yet to be recorded with Cook County. He said he is in 
negotiations with several potential tenants for a build-to-suit project but declined to 
specify them. 
  
"We have two or three viable options for the property," he said. 
  
Littelfuse, an electrical components manufacturer, first considered selling the site 
in 2007 after deciding to move its offices and outsource its production overseas. 
In 2007, the property was expected to fetch at least $17.4 million. Two years later, 
after Littelfuse moved its offices to a Higgins Road tower, the firm sought $15.6 
million for it, but had recently lowered its asking price to $8.5 million, according to a 
flier from its broker, Los Angeles-based CBRE Inc. 
  
"Back in the heyday, land was going for a premium, but now banks are not financing 
that stuff," said Thomas Grace, principal at Oak Brook-based Grace Capital Group Inc., 
who was not involved in the deal. "Sellers are struggling to sell any of that because 
buyers need to come in with at least 50 percent down." 
  
A Littelfuse executive did not return a message. 
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Mr. Papanicholas said he likes the site because it's one of the largest development 
parcels near O'Hare International Airport. 
  
"There wasn't anything like it," he said. 
  
Nicholas also is open to reselling the land, pricing it at more than $9.8 million, 
according Daniel Benassi, a principal at Schaumburg-based Entre Commercial Realty 
LLC who is now marketing the parcel. Mr. Benassi declined to say how much the firm 
paid for the land. 
  
While the property is zoned for industrial uses, Des Plaines targeted the site for 
entertainment uses, such as a movie theater or a bowling alley, in a 2007 planning 
document, according Alexander Dambach, the city's director of community and 
economic development. 
  
"It's a real asset," Mr. Dambach said of the property. "We don't want to see an asset 
like that not get optimized." 
  
Nicholas, which specializes in public-sector projects, was the 19th-largest contractor 
in the Chicago area in 2011, according Crain's Book of Lists, reporting nearly $168 
million in revenue that year. The firm also has pursued development opportunities, 
such as a 17,900-square-foot retail development at 2020 E. Northwest Highway in 
Arlington Heights. 
  

 
 



 

 

 

About Entre Commercial Realty LLC  
 

Entre Commercial Realty LLC is a full-service industrial/commercial real estate firm 

based in Schaumburg, IL. Entre Commercial Realty provides a wide range of real estate 

services including brokerage, property management, construction and corporate services 

throughout metro-Chicago and nationwide through its affiliates.  

For more information visit www.entrecommercial.com. 
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